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E-Commerce /Virtual Terminal and
Mobile Payments in One Easy Solution
E-Commerce/Website Integration
Complete
Website
Integration

The RPS payment gateway integrates with your
website and shopping cart, authorizing in real time
and processing payments. If you don’t already have a
shopping cart, we can provide you with one in your color
scheme and using your logo.

Workflow

Website talks to your shopping cart -> which talks to
our secure, PCI-compliant gateway -> which talks to the
credit card processor -> which talks to all major card
associations.

Multiple Tender
Types

You can choose to accept credit cards, ACH/eChecks or
both. It’s up to you.

Authorizations

Done real-time, so if there’s a problem with a card, the
customer is notified while still connected, and can fix the
problem or use another card while still online.

PCI Compliance

The RPS gateway is fully PCI-compliant. PCI standards
are continually being revised and updated; it only makes
sense to have professionals maintain sensitive card data
and remove the liability of a breach.

Support

Domestic technical support. Always here.
When you need help.
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Telephone Sales/Virtual Terminal
Save Returning
Customer’s
Information

Shipping address, credit card, everything is
stored for future orders.

Multiple Tender
Types

Just like the gateway, you can choose to
accept credit cards, ACH/eChecks or both.
It’s up to you.

Authorizations

Done real-time, so if there’s a problem
with a card, the customer is notified while
still connected, and can fix the problem or
use another card while still online.

Mobile Payments

Same RPS
payment gateway

The RPS payment gateway can also be
used in a mobile environment for keyed
transactions or with a card reader for
swiped transactions.

B2B Sales / P-Card
The RPS payment gateway can process B2B P-cards at the lowest rate, and
can provide your customers the level II and level III reporting data they need
for their purchases.

